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Abstra tOnline So ial Networks (OSN) ommand a user
base of about half a billion users on the Internet. Although
the traf ontribution in bytes by OSNs is signi antly less
than earlier appli ations responsible for dramati in reases on
the Internet (su h as peer-to-peer networks), OSNs have already
had a profound impa t on the Internet. The organi growth in the
sheer volume of users, the range and diversity of appli ations run
using OSNs as a distribution platform, and the wide range of new
te hnologies underpinning their growth, all portend an enduring
effe t as well. While there are similarities to earlier phenomena,
there are numerous differen es due to some properties unique
to OSNs. This paper enumerates interesting properties, the
methodologies used to study them, and the hallenges fa ed by
resear hers in measuring OSNs. A few results from re ent studies
my olleagues and I have been involved in are also presented.
I. I NTRODUCTION
The World Wide Web rose to prominen e in the early
1990s. The onvergen e of the resear h and development
ommunity towards a message ex hange proto ol (HTTP), a
naming infrastru ture (URI), and a do ument markup language
(HTML), followed by a popular graphi al interfa e (Mosai )
resulted in millions of users a essing the Internet for the
rst time. By the early 21st entury, the Web had be ome
the number one appli ation on the Internet. We are witnessing
a similar phenomenon with the rise of Online So ial Networks
(OSN). In some sense a OSN is non-novela ommunity
bulletin board similar to early Usenet newsgroupsex ept the
entral entity is not a newsgroup topi but the user herself. The
user reates virtually all the ontent and is responsible for most
of the traf on any OSN. The site owners, be they Myspa e
or Fa ebook are parsimonious in their ontribution. Other than
providing a distribution platform (an ability to rea h a large
number of users) and a few internal appli ations and pointers
to many external ones, OSNs generally tend to stay out of the
way. The OSN user uploads ontent in various formats, seeks
out friends and intera ts with them in different ways. In the
WWWa lient/server system, the server owners ontrol the
ontent and manner of delivery with the lients being largely
passive readers. The OSN world is a bit loser to the peer-topeer (P2P) model. In traditional P2P systems ontent is all that
matters: people want to borrow the bits of a song or a movie
and do not really are whi h peer they download it from, as
long as it is qui k and lean. On OSNs the users are the fo al
obje ts and virtually all ommuni ations are between users
and appli ations triggered by them. Understanding the role
played by users is key to understanding the potential impa t
on the network due to OSNs. The nature of the ontent, size
distributions, frequen y of ommuni ation, inter-arrival time

of requests are all different from the Web and P2P systems.
What is an Online So ial Network? An OSN is a network
onsisting of real users who ommuni ate with ea h other
in an online setting in diverse ways. The set of parti ipants
in an OSN grows (and falls in some ases) over time; for
example, Fa ebook has been adding 250,000 users daily
for many months and has rossed 100 Million users sin e
in eption in August 2004. Users an soli it others to join and
real world friends and a quaintan es reate sub- ommunities
online. Relationships an be fragile or solid similar to the
physi al world and the types of OSNs an vary with the nature
of so ial onne tions. Professionals, seniors, writers, students,
just to name a few groups, have their own OSNs. Users an
and do parti ipate in more than one OSN but a signi ant
fra tion of their time is often spent in a single OSN. In the
physi al world we have lo al and distant friends, and random
a quaintan es; use different meanstelephone, email, fa eto-fa e, text messagingto ommuni ate with them. Inside
an OSN, a user is likewise apable of using email, instant
messaging, bulletin board writing et . The range and diversity
of ommuni ation styles available in OSNs run the gamut and
many OSNs have similar and overlapping features. As yet,
there are no of ial standards for OSNs: no broadly agreedupon open APIs1 or ommon languages.
What are the te hni al aspe ts that have driven the rapid
growth of OSNs? OSNs be ame popular ontemporaneously
with the rise of the Web 2.0 phenomenon that ushered in
several new on epts. Web 2.0 has signi antly more ontent
reators unlike the original Web 1.0. The essential differen e
between Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 an be seen along a few axes:
te hnologi al, so iologi al, and stru tural [10℄. S ripting and
presentation te hnologies used to render the site and allow
user intera tion onsist primarily of mashups and the open
standards-based Ajax (asyn hronous Javas ript and XML).
Ajax helps integrate Web page presentation, intera tive data
ex hange between lient and server, and asyn hronous update
of server response. Ajax's API allows large s ale onstru tion
of ode snippets to send data between a lient and a Web
server, often in XML format, but an be HTML, text, or
ustomized formats. The so iologi al aspe ts deal with the
notions of friends and groups, along with related issues su h as
their anonymity and priva y. So ial aspe t of OSNs provided
the basis for their dramati growth by virally drawing in a large
number of users in a short time. The so ial graph indu ed by
the users (nodes) and links to their friends (edges) is at the
1 OpenSo

ial and FBP notwithstanding

heart of an OSN. The stru tural axis deals with the purpose
of the siteenabling lo ating, linkage, and ommuni ation
between friends and ommunities. The substrate of an OSN
had to s ale in order to keep up with the explosive growth of
the so ial graph. Many OSNs have adopted virtually all the
te hni al advan es in Web 2.0. New features (like external
appli ations) and new ontent types (su h as videos) have
for ed the large OSNs to be very well provisioned to handle
the sudden in rease in number of network onne tions and the
traf that ows through them.
Why should networking resear hers are about OSNs?
To start, over half a billion users are members on various
OSNs. That is nearly a tenth of the world population use
OSNs. Although the volume in bytes ex hanged on OSNs is
still a small fra tion of overall Internet traf (as ompared
to, say, on P2P networks), there are lear indi ations that this
will rise. The reason for this is not just the large number of
users, but the overlay network indu ed by the popular external
appli ations that use the distribution platform provided by
OSNs to grow virally. Ea h appli ation generates additional
traf between existing users and raises the probability of
new users joining the OSN to intera t with the ri h and
growing set of appli ations. Fa ebook alone already has over
40,000 user- ontributed appli ations written using its FBP
API. Provisioning for viral growth may be feasible within the
OSN in a manner similar to how some popular Web sites have
handled ash rowds: buying bandwidth and ensuring s alable
server farms. However, the load on se tions of the overall
Internet ould grow dramati ally due to independent de isions
made by a few OSNs (e.g., allowing uploads of videos by 100
million users or opening up their APIs to external developers).
As soon as the mi ro-blogging OSN Twitter [22℄ opened
up its API, the traf on Twitter in reased by a fa tor of
twenty. The breadth of ommuni ation possibilities, with input
to and output from OSNs in reasingly diversifying, implies
that anytime-anywhere-anyway ommuni ation is be oming a
reality. The open-API model broadens hoi es to users and
ea h hange auses a new upsurge in the diversity of uses,
number of users, and thus traf volume. The on urrent
explosive growth in worldwide ellular penetration (over 3
billion users) is likely to hasten the large-s ale adoption of
mobile-OSNs. Managing traf growth due to OSN from a
network infrastru ture point of view is thus essential. Unlike
the Web and P2P where ontent drove the traf , OSN traf
growth is heavily dependent on what appli ations may be ome
popular with users; i.e., the need for re ognizing the entrality
of the role of users is ru ial.
Looking ba k, we see that networking resear hers' ontribution to the P2P revolution was minimal; popular lient programs (like eDonkey and BitTorrent) indu ed dramati traf
growth on the Internet. There was little attempt to standardize
and a ademi ontributions were too little and too late. Earlier,
with the World Wide Web, whi h evolved more systemati ally,
there were onsiderable delays and dif ulties in standardizing
the HTTP/1.1 version of the proto ol. An early understanding
of OSNs is thus imperative for networking resear hers who are

often removed from any spe i appli ation onsideration. A
key goal of this paper is to impart a broad idea of what OSNs
are and some of the key hallenges fa ed by resear hers in
measuring their properties of interest.
There are several important aspe ts of OSNs that are not disussed here, in luding information propagation, graph models,
re ommendations, and advertising. Likewise, the paper steers
lears of any quantitative results, presenting trends instead.
Snapshots of results are in the ited works and have limited
shelf life in a rapidly hanging eld.
Se tion II presents a qui k overview of a typi al OSN
session and distinguishes it from Web and P2P sessions. Se tion III enumerates properties of interest of OSNs. Se tion IV
examines various hallenges involved in measuring these properties. Se tion V dis usses a few OSN-related studies in whi h
my ollaborators and I have been involved. Se tion VI examines related work followed by a few on lusive spe ulations
on the future of this eld.
II. A TYPICAL OSN SESSION
Figure 1 shows a typi al OSN session to aid in the understanding of the omplexities of OSN and potential dif ulties
in measuring and analyzing OSN traf . OSNs differ in their
interfa e requirements; some OSNs do not require users to log
in while others do. Even OSNs that require a login differ in
their hoi e of proto ol; some require HTTPS (e.g., Fa ebook,
Fli kr, Hi5, Imeem, LinkedIn) while others use simple HTTP
(e.g., Digg, Livejournal, Myspa e). So while we dis uss a
typi al session, it is important to note that the underlying
set of intera tions an and do vary a ross OSNs.
Figure 1 shows some parti ipating entities and traf paths
in a user's intera tion with an OSN. An OSN has several
internal appli ations that a ess its internal database to present
updates, lists of friends, output from various ommuni ation
streams (e.g., the Fa ebook Wall), and advertisements. There
are many third party appli ations that use the OSN's distribution platformsu h as multi-user games, ontent rating, et .
These appli ations need redentials from the OSN for users to
intera t with their friends. The appli ations themselves run on
the external developer's servers or on outsour ed infrastru ture
(e.g., Amazon's Elasti Compute CloudEC22 ).
In Step 1, the user logs in to the OSN (via HTTP or
HTTPs). Until logging out in Step 5, the user ommuni ates
with the OSN and various external appli ations. Step 2 shows
user ommuni ating with internal appli ations (typi ally over
HTTP) and fa ing typi al laten ies of intera tion with any
busy Web site. Some OSNs outsour e portion of their ontent
to CDNs (Content Distribution Networks, whi h are not shown
in the Figure) and display advertisements as part of the output
presented to the user. Step 3 shows an entirely different
lass of ommuni ationwith external third party appli ation
developers. Bi-dire tional ommuni ation between the user
and the third-party appli ations are routed through the OSN,
as shown in Steps 3a and 3b. However, some OSNs do allow
2 http://aws.amazon.
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Fig. 1. Intera tions between users, OSN, and external appli ations

some dire t ommuni ation between the user and the external
appli ation (steps 4a and 4b). The OSN database, depending
on the priva y settings asso iated with the data elements, a ts
as the entral repository of information and is a essed by
both internal and external appli ations. More sophisti ated
options for intera tions with external appli ations are now
being reated (e.g., Fa ebook Conne t and MySpa e's Data
Availability) that allow external Web appli ations to a ess
the internal so ial ontext of an OSN user on an opt-in basis.
Figure 1 shows a relatively simple OSN session; a real
session in ludes several other potential intera tions (su h as
ommuni ation between friends, different groups/networks),
and numerous other external appli ations with possible simultaneous asyn hronous ommuni ation. Ea h external appli ation server (su h as Ext App1 or Ext App2) intera ts
simultaneously with a handful or millions of users and numerous obje ts internal to the OSN (su h as authenti ation and
ommuni ation modules). The gure shows the typi al paths
of ommuni ation between the entities. There is omplexity
involved in tra king the overall network-level a tivities and in
teasing apart the ontributions of various entities. For example,
a user may suspe t delays at the external appli ation server
even if the bottlene k were inside the OSN and vi e-versa.
Likewise, delays in a essing and updating the OSN databases
annot be properly attributed. We will examine the impa t of
these omplexities in the se tion on measurement hallenges
(Se tion IV).
Even at this simple level we an see some of the key
differen es between an OSN session and a typi al Web or
P2P session. There are hardly any external appli ations in most
Web sessions. In a P2P ex hange the number of entities (peers)

involved an be in the hundreds but the set of a tions is quite
limited: on e a peer is hosen, bytes are up- or down-loaded.
Most peers are rarely involved in short sequential intera tions;
something typi al between a user and an OSN. All the entities
in an OSN session are generally highly available unlike the autonomous peers in P2P sessions. The degree of entralization
in OSN is roughly between that of Web and P2P: appli ations
are registered with an OSN, intera tions are initiated through it
but ould ontinue independently. In the Web, all intera tion is
typi ally with the entral ontent delivering authority (the Web
server) while in P2P, the set of intera ting peers are numerous,
independent, and la king any so ial onne tion to other peers.
The mid-level entrality in an OSN session may imply some
performan e guarantees that again lie somewhere between a
Web (more) and a P2P session (none).
OSNs evolved by starting out as typi al Web sites. However,
the dramati in rease in number of users, volume of data
stored on their behalf, proliferation of external appli ations,
advertisements, new features, et . has aused popular OSNs to
move towards a more distributed ar hite ture. OSNs now use
CDNs, large data enters, as well as advertisement networks
similar to popular Web sites. As yet I am not aware of any
published work examining the internal set up and ar hite ture
of a large OSN. The nature and use of OSNs do not present
te hni al roadblo ks to a mu h more de entralized ar hite ture
similar to P2P systems. However, the ne essary trade-off
in ontrol of user information and asso iated ommer ial
onsiderations will retard su h an evolution.
III. OSN PROPERTIES OF INTEREST
We enumerate properties of interest of OSNs to provide
insights at a ma ro and mi ro level and to examine their
impa t on the network. Table I lists the axes along whi h
we an examine OSN properties: starting with high-level
hara terization and then moving to intera tions with OSNs
and intra-OSN issues. The third axis goes lower in the sta k
to examine network level traf issues and the nal axis
examines so ial issues. Many properties are similar to other
appli ationsWeb and P2P, but some are unique to OSNs.
Basi hara teristi s: Chara terizing a new appli ation
is often the rst step undertaken in studies. Stati properties
hara terizing an OSN represent a snapshot of the so ial graph
at the time of the study. These in lude the number of users, distribution of friend ounts, range of personal attributes, modes
of ommuni ation opportunities, sub- ommunities within the
ommuni ation graph, range and diversity of ontent asso iated with ea h node (e.g., obje t size and ontent types), ambient properties (geographi al lo ation and ultural attributes),
forward and ba kward link stru tures enabling the graph to be
traversed by users and rawled by programs, et .
Stati properties are generi a ross most OSNs and gives
us a way to ompare OSNs. For example, the number of users
in an OSN is often the most ommonly ited property. The
differen e in ontent types and frequen y of updates hints
at the demographi s of a OSN; teenagers are more likely to
update their pages with higher frequen y than OSNs with older

Basi hara teristi s
Number of users
Friend ount distributions
Personal attributes
Communi ation options
Sub- ommunities
Content diversity
Ambient properties
Friendship link stru ture

Dynami intera tion
Inter- ommuni ation frequen y
Session duration
Diurnal properties
Rate of hange
Popularity growth
External appli ations
Sub-session features

Network traf spe i
Proto ol usage
Indu ed overlay network
Byte-fra tion distributions
Signature of individual OSNs
Signature of intra-OSN fun tions

So ial
Anonymity
Priva y

TABLE I
OSN PROPERTIES OF INTEREST

populations. Personal attributes are often aptured in a prole
at the time of a ount reation with aperiodi updates, and are
strongly tied to the issue of priva y.
Different ommuni ation options enable a range of intera tion opportunities in an OSN, ree ting its te hni al urren y
and sophisti ation. Writing on a group bulletin board possibly
ltered to be visible only to a subset of friends, sending an
Instant Message within the OSN, and automati generation of
update streams (`feeds'), are features in popular OSNs.
Numerous overlay networks an be formed in OSNs via subommunities: s hool and work-related networks, geographi al
networks, or groups based on spe i interests. These overlay
networks help in dis overing other users. OSNs differ in the
set of data formats in whi h user ontent an be uploaded
and hint at potential traf volume (some OSNs allow video
ontent to be uploaded while many do not).
Ambient properties apture mostly non-te hni al aspe ts of
the OSN. Issues su h as the presen e of users from ertain
geographi al regions, use of parti ular languages, and ultural
norms an impa t other properties. For example, Twitter is
very popular in Japan leading to a large amount of Kanji
hara ters seen in Twitter messages; su h messages are likely
to be ex hanged only between Japanese users. The density
of inter onne tion within an OSN yields lues about the
parti ipants and their loseness as a ommunity. Knowing
the friendship link stru ture is key to obtaining a oarse-level
understanding of the so ial graph.
Although we have simply enumerated the stati list of
properties above, ea h of the properties an have interesting
sub-properties. For example, the graph's diameter, ratio of
node to edges, presen e of distin t omponents are all of
onsiderable interest. All these properties provide hints about
the ma ro stru ture of the so ial graph and point out unusual
aspe ts (e.g., the presen e of a parti ular strongly onne ted
omponent may be indi ative of a spe ial sub- ommunity).
Su h properties have been examined in other Internet appliations (e.g., the BowTie stru ture in the Web [7℄). Dete ting
ba kward links helps us understand outliers like high volume
ommuni ators or spammers in the network.
Crawling a so ial graph is ru ial for any hara terization
analysis. The stati onne tivity details representing the friendship stru ture should not be lost during any anonymization of
the stati so ial graphrequired to make data available to
resear hers and preserve OSN users' priva y. It is not easy to

re onstru t the large s ale onne tivity by obbling together
smaller hunks of the OSNa sparsely onne ted graph will
not have a straightforward onne tivity pattern.
Dynami intera tion: Dynami properties in lude temporal aspe ts related to ommuni ation (inter- ommuni ation
frequen y, diurnal effe ts et .), rate of hange of onne tivity
and manner of hange (e.g., appearan es of arti ulation points
in the graph), popularity of nodes (number of people who
a ess a parti ular node), the amount and nature of information
ex hanged between nodes and within subsets of the network.
The amount of time spent intera ting with the OSN and
between users an help us hara terize both the popularity
of the OSN and the ri hness of ommuni ation afforded by
the features available in the OSN. The amount of ( lo k)
time spent on some of the popular OSNs on a daily basis
is signi antly higher than any individual Web site. The time
of intera tion (proto ol-level time) with the OSN is however
not that different from other Web sites.
Rate of hange of ontents in an OSN is different than ontent owner ontrolled Web sites. Popular news Web sites like
nytimes. om or nn. om, that are entrally administered
and deal with timely information dissemination, have a higher
rate of hange than individually updated pages on an OSN.
But many other ategories of Web sites have pages that tend
to hange infrequently. Intera tion with friends is one of the
primary a tivity on an OSNusers are thus more a tive. While
there are differen es within OSNs, the rate of hange on OSNs
is generally mu h higher than many traditional Web sites.
Given the sparseness of OSN onne tions many pages will
only be a essed by a handful of people on a frequent basis.
Su h differen es might argue for a different way to approa h
issues related to use of CDNs for OSN ontent.
The node and edge popularity in OSNs does hange with
time as users gain more friends and intera t more frequently
with a subset of their friends. Depending on the OSN there
may be different kinds of ommuni ation between nodes on
an OSN. One an visualize an overlay network formed on
a per-external appli ation basis that maps the set of users
who parti ipate in a parti ular appli ation. For example, the
olle tion of networks of S rabulous players in Fa ebook may
be an indi ation both in aggregate of the popularity of the
parti ular appli ation but ould also indi ate the depth of
onne tedness between friends who are present in multiple
su h appli ation overlays. A set of friends who intera t with

ea h other through multiple appli ations may be an indi ator
of the loseness of their friendship.
Growth in the addition of new members, re ommendations
of books, and similar as ades have been studied [12℄. The
viral nature of external appli ations is a novel phenomenon
in OSNs. Some appli ations suddenly explode in popularity
leading to a large number of downloads followed by traf
between the users, OSN, and the appli ation. The potential
partitioning of traf in an OSN to be simply a union of
ommuni ations between sets of friends is tempered by the
realization that a growing fra tion of traf ow in an OSN is
between users and external appli ations. Not all of the latter
traf has to ow through the OSN.
The temporal distribution of ommuni ation an help identify afnity groups. However, a detailed knowledge of fun tions internal to the OSN have to be known to extra t sub- or
intra-session features. The diversity of a tions possible entirely
within an OSN and those with external appli ations have to be
individually teased apart. Separately, the in reasingly popularity of Ajax requires examination of sub-session intera tions
at narrower time s ales. Ajax is used for dynami layout and
reformatting of a Web page, requesting small portions of a
Web page and reloading it qui kly, and intera ting on demand
with the server.
Network traf spe i : The hoi e of proto ols used
and their extent of use is of interest. While there is some
diversity a ross OSNs, most OSNs tend to use HTTP (and
thus TCP for transport). Given the onne tion-oriented nature
of ommuni ation, this is to be expe ted. The indu ed overlay
network formed as a result of ommuni ation between sets
of friends inside the OSN and with external appli ations is
a novel aspe t of OSNs that has not yet been studied in
any depth. There are various dif ulties in exploring this key
property. Presently, the byte fra tion due to OSN intera tions
are relatively small but steadily in reasing. The a tual set
of operations that take pla e within an OSNtermed the
`signature' of an OSNis an in-depth exploration of the
details of a user's mi ro-intera tions with the OSN. Depending
on the OSN, the set of popular a tions and the resulting
network ow-level patterns will be different. Constru ting a
signature will allow us to reverse engineer network-level tra es
should they be ome available. Likewise, we may be able to
identify internal fun tions of an OSN; Se tion V-A explores
these aspe ts further.
So ial issues: So ial issues have been studied extensively
in ofine so ial networks. We examine two key so ial issues
related to OSNs: anonymity and priva y. Both are of onsiderable importan e given the pen hant for broader dis losure
by individual users on OSNs (as opposed to any other Internet
appli ation) and the potential for wide dissemination of su h
data. At a high level anonymity implies the absen e of
identity [2℄ or prevention of linking identity to a tions, while
priva y relates to spe i attributes of individual users.
Anonymity is an antitheti al thought in OSNs where one of
the key purposes of joining is to share information voluntarily
by users. It is probably fair to say that a vast majority of

OSN users are thus willing to give up some degree of their
anonymity to at least a small subset of sele ted users on the
OSN3 OSNs are typi ally relu tant to open up their networks
to anyone (in luding resear hers) who may be interested in
hara terizing its properties. Thus, from a resear h perspe tive
it would be useful to have portions of the so ial graph available
in an anonymized form. This is espe ially of interest when
rawling an OSN is dif ult. However, any anonymization has
to preserve ertain properties so that the modied so ial graph
remains useful for querying. At the same time there should
be analyti al guarantees that the anonymized graph annot be
reverse engineered by adversaries.
Priva y has in reasingly be ome a fo al point of dis ussion
in OSNs as on erns have arisen about identity theft and other
abuses of personal data. Many OSNs early on provided options
to their users to limit who an a ess different portions of
their data. The default priva y settings and the set of priva y
bits that are a tually hanged by users over time are of interest [11℄. The on ern of private information leaking to external
appli ations and the risk of linking external information about
the user has made priva y in OSNs a ontentious topi .
IV. M EASUREMENT CHALLENGES IN OSN S
Se tion III outlined various properties of interests of OSNs;
we now examine some of the key measurement hallenges and
the dif ulty in drawing inferen es based on measurements.
Chara terization hallenges: As mentioned in Se tion III, resear hers often rst attempt to hara terize a new
appli ation by gathering large amounts of data. The hallenges
in rawling OSNs are distin t from traditional Web or Peerto-Peer rawling. OSN Crawlers must parse and extra t a
wide variety of links: navigation, friend, group et ., handle
Javas ript and asyn hronous intera tions by simulating user
li ks. As pointed out in [10℄, the ommunity needs general
purpose tools that an be ustomized to rawl and parse a
parti ular OSN site. Su h tools will expose ommonalities
a ross OSNs and highlight generi te hni al issues that will
help future measurers in OSNs. The ontrolled stru ture of
OSNs together with their e onomi and priva y on erns, distinguishes the a ess issues from that of Web sites. Web sites
often benet from being rawled by sear h engines, as traf
an be dire ted towards them. OSNs do not have a similar
need and ontrol a ess to the so ial graph data. Restri tions
on data gathering are ommon and often enfor ed by rate
limiting the number of permitted requests within a spe i
time period (e.g., a few thousand requests a day). Resear hers
tend to ir umvent by obtaining permission dire tly from
the OSN authorities or rely on a broad-based measurement
infrastru ture su h as PlanetLab. Using multiple lient sites
an help with getting a larger sub-graph but ould violate the
spirit of the restri tions of the OSN.
There are numerous hallenges in gathering representative
data, and results of the measurements have a limited shelf-life.
3 We dis ount the relatively small number of fake a ounts, as the effort
needed to form a friends ir le is harder due to the anonymity.

First, rawling in an OSN an be blo ked by OSNs through
request ount restri tions; and numerous a ounts may be
needed to get information in different sub- ommunities. Yet
early attempts have been made using the open API of some
OSNs to rawl them [19℄. Given the extremely sparse onne tivity in the OSN graph, the set of entry points for rawling
have to be arefully hosen before laims of representativeness
an be made. While repeated data apture starting in multiple
random lo ations is one way to improve representativeness,
parts of the graph may be ina essible. The dif ulty of
obtaining a reasonable sample of users remains problemati ,
as we will see in the Twitter ase study (Se tion V-B). The
risk of missing one or more sub-populations an have a
signi ant impa t on observations related to personal attributes
and or ommuni ation options. For example, the popularity
of a parti ular te hnology in one ulture (e.g., ellphone
among users in Italy) may have to be taken into a ount in
order to identify the reasons for some signi ant deviations
from the norm. Ultimately, the only real way to obtain good
quality measurements in the presen e of onstraints imposed
by OSNs, is statisti ally valid sampling. There needs to be
a large enough longitudinal sample that an withstand the
varian e in OSN hara terization. The dynami s of OSNs have
yet to be understood well enough for us to draw any long term
inferen es. Most of the urrent work onsists of one-time (or
a handful of) stati snapshots that do not lend themselves for
any deep inferen es and la k the ability to predi t dire tion of
evolution of the OSN properties.
To study sub- ommunities one may have to be ome members of various regional networks and deal with limitations on
the frequen y of swit hing membership between them (e.g.,
twi e every 60 days on Fa ebook). Multiple a ounts may be
needed to ir umvent this limitation.
Examining ontent diversity is not that dif ult as most
OSNs tend to have just a few types of ontent: text, audio,
stati images, and o asionally video. However, obtaining
spe i fra tions of ea h ontent type relies on the representativeness of the data snippet gathered. External indi ations
of popularity of ertain features may be used as a hint; some
OSNs are well known for a parti ular kind of intera tion and
some OSNs even have signi ant limits on ontent diversity.
Twitter, for example has only one kind of ontent that an ever
be ex hanged between users: a short (140 hara ter) message.
However, this is an ex eption.
Measuring some ambient properties is relatively easier as
no new te hniques need to be invented to handle geographi al
issues. Cultural differen es an play a signi ant role in
differen es in properties of OSNs that are onned largely
to a region. Some studies have already reported on ultural
differen es between OSNs that are spe i to ertain regions
of the world (su h as Orkut, popular in just a handful of
ountries and the large Korean OSN CyWorld [1℄).
It is generally easier to obtain a handle on the overall
link stru ture of an OSN; most users have a small number
of friends, modulo a few outliers. Some OSNs require bidire tional a eptan e before a link is allowed (i.e., one way

friendship is not permitted) but there are ex eptions to this
(e.g., one an have many followers in Twitter and follow no
one). Most OSNs display the friend ount and statisti ally
valid sampling an aid in obtaining oarse-level link ount
distributions. The dynami nature of OSNs may require su h
data gathering to be repeated frequently.
What is important to note is that the various properties
asso iated with the user are mu h more important than the
traditional onne tivity information. Users are the entral
obje ts in OSNs and thus any attributes measured need to
be relevant to the user experien e. A deeper understanding of
the semanti s of the intera tion and ultural issues need to
be fa tored in before attempting to draw on lusions about
statisti al properties of OSNs. Additionally, lessons learned
from one annot be trivially applied to other OSNs. The la k
of a generi API a ross all OSNs further worsens the problem.
Dynami intera tion hallenges: We next examine hallenges in dealing with the dynami intera tion properties. The
set of features in an OSN hange often enough, ne essitating
more frequent ma ro measurements. As one of our studies
(Twitter, in Se tion V) showed, dramati in reases in traf
an o ur when an OSN opens up its API. The ability to
write external appli ations that an be linked using the API
allows new lasses of uses and thus a new lass of users,
leading to the traf explosion. Similarly, when some externally onstru ted appli ations spread virally, or an entirely
new lass of users join the OSN, frequen y of intera tion
an hange signi antly. New users may download suddenly
popular appli ations and existing users may start parti ipating
in large numbers. Su h an in rease may lead to patterns
differing from traditional diurnal effe ts. A time bound OSN
game that is going to expire shortly may trigger a ood
of intera tion during the last minutes, signi antly altering
session duration and frequen y of ommuni ation. Su h issues
rarely arise on the Web but may have some parallels to
spikes during downloads of new versions of popular Operating
System kernels on Peer-to-Peer networks.
Popularity of individual nodes an hange signi antly due
to external events: an arti le in popular press may lead to a
large number of friendship requests. A program masquerading
as a user may suddenly generate signi ant traf to its
followers.
Examining similarities a ross OSNs for ommon fun tions
(listing sets of friends or ommuni ation between friends)
via passive pa ket tra es requires in-depth examination aided
by tra es of a tive intera tions. Examining traf intera tion
inside an OSN is harder due to the often opaque nature of its
interfa e. Even if an OSN provides an open API, there is little
indi ation of how internal fun tions operate.
Session times are ma ro-features obtained by examining
pa ket tra es or logs. The denition of an OSN session is
tri ky. Just as the think time issue in Web sessions (time
spent reading the urrent Web page before a essing the
next), users may have multiple tabs open on their s reen and
swit h between OSN sessions and other a tivities. In early
experiments (Se tion V-A) we have run into the problem of

automati ally identifying session durations when an expli it
beginning or end is not dete ted, leading to relian e on
timeouts to bound session-related a tivities. Features of a tions
inside a session are harder to tra k without detailed pa ket
tra es and an understanding of the spe i s of the OSN fun tions. A detailed temporal understanding of a user's intera tion
implies the ability to tease apart individual intera tions su h
as writing on a shared board, sending an Instant Message to
another user, or intera ting with internal fun tions of the OSN
su h as updating one's settings.
External appli ations in OSNs present some distin t hallenges. Over 40,000 external appli ations that have had a
olle tive installation ount of over a billion, are used over
34 million times daily on Fa ebook alone. Although appli ations are onstru ted using the API provided by the
OSN, their intera tion with the users an vary. The external
appli ations are hosted in the appli ation developer's ma hines
or a omputing loud. Users may ommuni ate with some
appli ations ex lusively via the OSN while some appli ations
may use the OSN just for initial invo ation and some other
user interfa e aspe ts. Performan e an be affe ted by delays
at various stages: the user's browser rendering the OSN page
during normal intera tions, delays internal to the OSN, and
those introdu ed by external appli ations. Multiple third party
servers su h as advertisement servers and image holding sites
may also be involved. Separating and tra king the fra tion of
traf that ows through the OSN from what is ex hanged
between users and external servers is ne essary to understand
the overall traf dynami s indu ed by OSNs.
Measuring HTTP traf on OSNs have to take into a ount intera tions due to Ajax [10℄. The pre ision related to
measuring li k ounts, page views, and popularity in regular
Web sites are harder in the presen e of multiple asyn hronous
transfers for small updates to a Web page. Without an expli it
` li k' a user an s roll and zoom in/out of intera tive maps,
leave browser tabs open in the ba kground and s an the page
later for new messages, status updates, et . The updates are
triggered either by HTTP requests or Javas ript alls handled
lo ally at the lient end, avoiding a round trip to the server with
signi antly smaller typi al response sizes. Internal to an OSN
session, Ajax may be used for updating prole information or
shared writable stru tures and status updates of friends (e.g.,
the Fa ebookWall and Minifeed), and during ommon
intera tions.
Network traf spe i hallenges: As only a few
proto ols are used in an OSN, modeling traf is easier. The
apabilities provided in ea h OSN often overlap and identifying them on e might suf e. However, the popular network
ow level data apture will not suf e to understanding the
intra-OSN semanti s. Passive pa ket tra es ombined with
real-time expli it user a tions is needed to see the ef ien y of
usage of any proto ols. When it omes to external appli ations,
measurement is virtually impossible without the ability to
monitor at the external appli ation server. Simply gathering
pa ket tra es at a few links will not suf e to gather a
reasonable signature of the overlay traf sin e the popularity

of third party appli ations an often be spread geographi ally.
Beyond the venue dif ulty, as outlined in Se tion II (see
Figure 1), different portions of external appli ation related
traf may ow either entirely through the OSN or some
portions may bypass it. If the fra tion of su h dire t traf
between user and third party servers is high, measurements at
an OSN will be an underestimate.
A simpler property to measure, that of byte-fra tion distribution, an still present hallenges if there is a poli y hange.
For example, re ently MySpa e allowed its 150 Million users
to upload videos instead of just audio and stati images. Su h
a poli y shift an radi ally alter the mix of ontent type and
byte volume distributions and overall traf ratios. Predi ting
su h poli y hanges is hard.
Sub-session times are even harder to measure without detailed pa ket tra es ombined with a deep understanding of the
a tual semanti s of the OSN's internal fun tions. Enumerating
the set of popular a tions inside an OSN is dif ult without rst generating individual signatures of possible a tions.
Se tion V-A details our initial attempts at reverse engineering
intra-OSN ommuni ation.
So ial issue hallenges: An issue well known in the
database ommunity is the merging of external publi ly available information with anonymized data in order to extra t
hidden onne tions and to deanonymize the graph. Thus, the
question of identity being established or narrowed by merging
external data is riti al in OSN anonymization. For example,
there are several ambient parameters to onsider: Is there a
linkage between physi al geographi al distan e and friends
on an OSN? On ampus networks it is very likely that a
signi ant fra tion of friends are `lo al'. This tends to diverge
a bit in regional networks and high s hool or ollege networks.
Another ambient parameter is the onne tion between the use
of popular external appli ations and the differing strength of
onne tion between friends. Close friends are more likely to
have similar interests and notify ea h other about external
appli ations and parti ipate more often in them. The frequen y
of ommuni ations and hoi e of manner of ommuni ation
an be an additional indi ator. For example, it is a known
so iologi al fa tor on OSNs that the younger demographi
uses email almost ex lusively with older members and text
and instant messaging with other younger members. The
bandwidth usage between edges in a lique an thus be an
indi ator of differen es in ommuni ation. The presen e of
potential liques in the graph are of interest.
Available properties that would deanonymize the so ial
graph are relatively few. Path length (diameter of the graph)
is not a on ern unless we an say how that would lead to
re-identi ation. Breaking a large graph (su h as a typi al
OSN) into liques will still likely give k-anonymity [21℄ (a
level of obs urity attained by ensuring indistinguishability of
a released item of data among k different items) with a very
large k for a given lique. The logi al overlay network (e.g.,
appli ation based links) ould be a sour e of leakage. Note that
many of the issues raised in the dynami intera tion ategory
annot be answered via just the stati graph. Thus, if only

details about the stati graph are made available to resear hers,
then the priva y aspe t of the graph is higher while its utility
is lower.
Many OSNs require users to log in before providing a ess
to any information regarding internal settings; this raises
the need for obtaining multiple a ounts on different OSNs.
Gathering priva y related data in OSNs fa es the familiar
problem of representative data gathering. There may well be
ultural differen es ree ted in the levels of on ern about
priva y and su h on erns may hange over time. A broadbased longitudinal data gathering is thus essential. OSNs
periodi ally hange their poli ies regarding priva y settings.
The potential for priva y to leak as a result of ombination
of data about the user is the hardest measurement hallenge
personally identifying information about a user does not have
to be expli itly present in an OSN. It may be possible to
narrow down the attributes to a small set of users and then
asso iate information to identify a spe i user. Obtaining all
sour es of diffusion of personal information an be hard and
thus an effe tive metri for priva y will remain elusive.
V. OSN STUDIES
Short glimpses of early studies that I have undertaken with
my olleagues exploring OSN properties at various levels are
now provided. There are several other interesting pie es of
early works that have been arried out by others (see the proeedings of Workshop on Online So ial Networks [23℄). The
rst study examined pa ket tra e gathering fo using on session
re onstru tions based on network-level hara terization. The
se ond study is a hara terization of a popular mi ro-OSN
(Twitter) to examine properties su h as traf volume, node
popularity, diurnal nature, a ess patterns, geographi spread
of users et . The nal study explores the role of priva y in
various OSNs.
A. Snifng OSN traf

Pa ket tra es have been aptured by the measurement
ommunity for numerous appli ations. Based on where
and how tra es are aptured, they an provide a detailed
view of bi-dire tional traf with attributes like timestamps,
sour e/destination addresses, pa ket headers and even payloads. The hallenges are well understood, mainly dealing with
a urate apture of high volume tra es in high-speed links.4
Mapping the low-level tra es io higher level onne tions has
been done for other appli ations via generi tools.
We now examine unique hallenges in dealing with OSN
traf . Assuming that all ingress and egress traf goes
through a single link monitored without any loss, we an make
on rete statements about OSN usage patterns of the users
behind the link. The duration of data apture will have to
be suf iently long to draw any meaningful inferen es about
OSN usage pattern, sin e a typi al user spends only a few
minutes a day on OSNs. The volume of data is suf iently
low to allow gathering of all intera tions; however this may
4 For details on dif ulties with gathering pa ket tra es see Chapters 4
(general issues) and 7 (appli ation level tra e olle tion) of [18℄.

hange if byte-heavy data formats, su h as video, be ome a
key part of data uploaded by users. The ability to gather full
header and payload makes ri h inferen es feasible.
A typi al approa h is to either target one or more OSNs that
are of interest, and identify the set of destination IP addresses
that omprise the OSNs. For example, a single OSN, su h as
Fa ebook, may have a dozen IP addresses that over the main
Web site (www.fa ebook. om), the various support sites
in luding any CDNs. If we are interested in knowing even
a subset of external appli ations that use the OSN site as a
distribution platform, then the number of IPs to tra k an grow
arbitrarily large (su h appli ations run on servers hosted by the
appli ation reators). So even the simple notion of tra king
all a tions related to a single OSN an be quite omplex.
Identifying the omplete set of IP addresses is not a one-time
task however, as there an be evolution within the OSN as a
result of new features or new appli ations that emerge almost
daily.
To identify IP addresses, we used reverse DNS lookup
me hanisms and publi databases. To bootstrap we generated
intera tions with the OSN with the traf being monitored.
The set of destinations a essed, the various proto ols used
(e.g., https, http), intera tions with third-party sites (su h
as advertisement sites), ould all be tra ked. Uninteresting
destination IP addresses were eliminated during the subsequent
passive data gathering. Su h an a tive inje tion of traf ombined with passive analysis yields a broader set of destination
addresses and better identify intra-OSN a tions.
With the set of destination IP addresses identied, the
sniffer simply gathers bi-dire tional traf asso iated with
them. Our sniffer was in front of large olle tions of users.
The traf was mapped from low-level pa ket tra es to higherlevel appli ation-spe i a tions using traditional tools that
re onstru t HTTP request-response streams. An OSN session ould be identied if the OSN required the users to
expli itly login and logout, else we used simple timeouts.
Next, signatures were generated on a per-OSN basis to map
the HTTP request-response streams into re ords that map to
individual OSN a tion sequen es. On e the individual intraOSN sessions are bra keted, we an infer both ma ro-level
hara teristi s to ompare OSNs, and mi ro- hara teristi s to
examine what kind of a tions are typi ally arried out within
an OSN. The a tively inje ted stream an be of signi ant help
in identifying ommon a tion sequen es within ea h OSN and
improve the signatures. The use of Ajax for generating updates
in the middle of a user's session must also be tra ked.
Using a set of pa ket tra es gathered in multiple geographi al lo ations, our (ongoing) study showed multiple servers
involved within a single OSN with onsiderably more omplex intera tions than originally expe ted. Even identifying a
single user's session was ompli ated due to the dif ulty in
onstru ting signatures: ea h OSN differs enough in the way
in whi h they maintain session information asso iated with
a user. Additionally, some users have multiple simultaneous
sessions from the same IP address; thus ompli ating the
notion of session duration.

B. Mi ro-OSNs

C. Priva y

Mi ro Online So ial Networks are distinguished by the
brevity of the ontent ex hanged. A prime example is Twitter,
a popular OSN, whi h uses Short Message Servi e (SMS5 ,
a store and forward best effort delivery system for text
messages). YouTube videos, in ontrast, are signi antly
larger (order of megabytes) while `tweets'  a status update or message in Twitter  are limited to 140 hara ters (an SMS limitation). Other mi ro-OSN examples inlude qik for streaming video from ell phones, Dodgeball
(http://www.dodgeball. om) whi h lets users update
their status along with ne-grained geographi al information,
GyPSii (http://www.gypsii. om) aimed at the mobile
market that ombines geo-lo ation of users with image uploading, and Bliin (http://www.bliin. om).
Twitter fun tions as a publish-subs ribe me hanism. Mi roOSNs like Twitter deliver data to interested users over multiple
delivery hannels. A user an generate tweets via the Web,
SMS, Instant Message, tailored appli ations in OSNs like
Fa ebook, or through literally dozens of ustomized appliations written to intera t with Twitter. Tweets an also be
re eived via many of the above means. Twitter has already
been used in diverse settings: helping people ommuni ate
during riots and large-s ale res, traf updates et . We
present a brief pre ise of hara terizing and analyzing Twitter
next (see [6℄ for details).
Consider someone interested in monitoring Twitter traf
to obtain a representative sample of the set of users and their
intera tion. The limited timeline (random re ent updates)
provided by Twitter itself is an insuf ient biased sample,
onsisting of updates of a tive Twitter users. If we were to
start in some node in the Twitter graph and iteratively fet h
information about a set of followers and friends, we will
obtain a portion of the stati graph, in luding many users
who may not have been a tive for a very long time. We
arried out multiple rawls to apture stati and dynami
snapshots. Our study shows the differen e in demographi s
obtained: a distin t ommunity of Twitter users (in Japan)
were poorly represented in the stati rawl be ause they tended
to have a disproportionate number of friends who tweeted
using Kanji and thus la ked followers in the large Englishonly set of Twitter users. An examination of the types of users
ferreted out the presen e of broad asters: software programs
(not a tual users) that have a large number of followers;
operated by newspaper sites (e.g., New York Times) and radio
stations, generating headline messages and song playlists. The
assignment of user IDs was not sequential and had large jumps
in the middle: inferen es (e.g., on user ounts) will be skewed
if we ignore su h outliers or ine tion points. Poli y hanges
will ontinue to affe t the numbersre ently Twitter limited
the number of users one ould follow to 2000 and urtailed
tweet deliveries to ellphones in all but three ountries [17℄.

The large number of users on OSNs ombined with the
extent and nature of information posted online have raised
priva y on erns signi antly. We arried out a study [5℄
exploring the range of priva y settings available on OSNs and
the roles of OSNs and third party aggregators. Most users
are not aware of who has a ess to their private information
and more importantly whether there is a real need for su h
unfettered a ess.
A priva y bit is a unit of personal information about the
user, su h as age, data of birth, list of friends et . Some
bits are more private and the degree of their importan e
vary a ross users. An OSN typi ally assigns its own weight
to the various priva y bits and offers different degrees of
ontrol over them. The private information is visible to the
OSN itself but some bits are shared with external appli ations
downloaded by the user. We identied the various bits of
private information urrently being shared, with whom, and
if users ould do anything to prevent su h sharing. We also
identied different bits of information that are shared with
external data aggregators and advertisement sites with or
without the user's knowledge or onsent. Our study showed
that most OSNs have somewhat similar notions of priva y
bits and the bits ould be grouped into a few lasses su h
as thumbnail, greater prole, list of friends, user generated
ontent, omment et . We examined the default settings and
the ability to hange them in several popular OSNs6 . An
interesting observation was that MySpa e allowed all users
(even those who have never had an a ount in that OSN) to
see all the priva y bits by default! Fa ebook was slightly more
restri tive and other OSNs were in between. Many priva y
bits are ontrolled by a single setting and the default settings
are quite permissive. Most users rarely hanged the default
settings in many OSNs. Even though only a few thousand
random IDs were examined, the sample was statisti ally valid.
On Twitter we had a ess to nearly 10% of the user base
and 99% of them had not hanged the default priva y setting.
On Fa ebook we examined a large number of regional
networks (i.e., geographi al ommunities) inside the US and
in numerous ities worldwide representing different population
sizes. There was a strong negative orrelation a ross the
population sizes in the extent to whi h trust was shown in
the form of having their proles and list of friends visible to
everyoneusers in smaller regions were more trusting. This
observation held for regional networks in the US as well as
a ross a wide variety of ultures worldwide.
Examination of third party advertisers and data aggregators
showed the same disturbing trends of a few well known
large aggregators learning about OSN user's a ess. These
aggregators (su h as double li k.net, atdmt. om, googlesyndiation. om, yieldmanager. om) are the same ones that gather
information about user's movements on the World Wide Web.
The ability to orrelate information a ross different points on
the Internet remains a major on ern for priva y.

5 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Short

Message Servi e

6 MySpa

e, Fa ebook, Imeem, Bebo, Orkut, Friendster, Hi5, Xanga, Twitter

VI. OTHER RELATED WORK
Many studies have examined individual OSNs (e.g.,
YouTube, LiveJournal, MySpa e [4℄, [14℄, [15℄, [16℄). A
study of Fli kr and Yahoo! 360 networks [16℄ explored path
properties (su h as diameter), density (ratio of undire ted
edges to nodes) hange over time, and presen e of a single
giant omponent. A more re ent study of Fli kr's growth [20℄
examined its symmetry and the adheren e to the preferential
atta hment property and pointed out lustering at a lo al
level. Issues related to nding ba klinks when the inwardpointing nodes have few in oming links themselves has been
studied in the ontext of OSNs [19℄, whi h also measured
degree distribution, lustering oef ient, and onne ted omponents of OSNs. YouTube has been studied more broadly
for number of views and rankings, popularity time [8℄, [25℄,
a ess patterns [9℄, and degree and luster oef ient of the
embedded network [19℄. Rather than fet hing large ontent
(like videos), simple statisti s on them an be reported via
indexes. However this means that analysis of bit-rate hoi es
or other en oding features are hard [9℄; this study also showed
that video lips on YouTube were longer than the ones found in
the general Web and uploaded at higher bitrates. Similarly [25℄
showed that lo al and global popularity of video lips are
signi antly different by studying popularity of YouTube in
ampus environments, adding support for lo al a hing.
There are several papers on OSN anonymity in general [3℄,
[13℄, [24℄ with the fo us on examining identity leakage due
to atta ks or data being published. A lose related on ept is
that of re-identi ation [18℄ that lets anonymous data to be
linked with a tual identities by ombining external data.
Popular extensions in the Firefox browser allow for
anonymized a ess and the new features in the Internet Explorer browser 8.0 version su h as InPrivate browsing and
InPrivate blo king of ertain JavaS ripts may be a harbinger
of things to ome in the world of OSNs as well. Popular OSNs
like Fa ebook have re ently revamped their priva y setting but
only time will tell if this leads to a fo us on the part of the
users on this problem.
VII. C ONCLUSION
The key properties of interest related to OSNs and a set
of hallenges fa ed in measuring them have been outlined.
The large number of users and external appli ations, and the
potential for an explosion in traf merits a loser examination
of OSNs. Initial studies hara terizing and measuring OSNs
brought out similarities to P2P and Web and some novel
hallenges. The distribution platform provided by OSNs and
the in reasing migration of ri h so ial onne tions to their
online ounterpart are introdu ing new hallenges su h as
priva y on erns. Ar hite tural hanges are also likely to take
pla e as OSNs may move from being largely entralized to a
more distributed set up.
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